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AUSTRALIAN VETERINARY HISTORY SOCIETY 
CONFERENCE 2000 
The AVHS Annual Conference and Annual General Meeting will be 
held nt the Sydney Veterinary School on Saturday 6 May 2000 
commencing at 1.00 pm. The venue will be the JD Stewart Theatre 
followed by a dinner at the recently opened Conference Centre in the 
grounds of the Veterinary School. 
For the Sunday morning arrangements have been made far a visit to 
the veterinary facilities at Tmnga Park Zoo 
The following speakers will be giving papers at the Conference: 
Arthur Webster: A History of the Arthur Webster Laboratories. 
Robin Giesecke: Ann Flashman - The first woman to enrol in the 
Sydney Faculty. 
John Fisher and George McFarlane: History of the Blue Cross 
Veterinary Products Pty. Ltd. 
Peter Mplrea: New Auistralian Veterinarians and the NSW 
Veterinary Surgeons Board. 
Marsh Edwards: ?3e changing face of the veterinary students 
population at Sydney University. 
Please note these dates in your diaries. The next Record will give 
final arrangements for attendance at this Conference. Keith Baker. 
THE STOCKMAN'S BALL OF FAME, LONGREACH: Keith 
Baker, President 
It was suggested at our Conference in Canberra in 1999 that the 
veterinary profession's contribution to the development of the 
pastoral industries in Australia be duly acknowledged in the Fall of 
Fame at Longreach. Following the Conference I contacted Garth 
McGilvarv, President of the AVA and he was very supportive of this 
suggest ion. 
On a recent t i p  to Longreach I breached the idea with the CEO, h4r 
peter Andrews, and received a favourable hearing. I have now h e n  
in contact with the CEO of the AVA, Barbara Horsefield, who has 
undertaken to take the plan to the Boaed of our Association for their 
~pproval and how best to implement this concept. I now await 
further developments. Hopefully more favourable news in the next 
Record. 
CORRECTION: Paul Canfield 
I wish to make a correction to my article on 'Women in the Facuhy 
of Veterinary Science' which appeared in the July I999 isme (no 
25) of the Australian Veterinary History Record. Dr Graham Ward 
has pointed out that Jenifer Edols was not the first woman to be a 
President of a Division of the AVA. He has confirmed with the WA 
Divisional Office that Gwen Ward (nee Gr f i th )  was elected WA 
DivisionaI President in 1953. 
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"SPRXNG" AND OTHER HEROES OF AUSTRALIAN 
EXPLORATION: J.R. Auty, 1 Chatham Street, Flemington, 
Victoria 3031. 
[A paper given at the Society's Annual Conference, Sydney, May 
1998 - Editor.] 
Australia's explorers had to deal with a strange land. Celonised by 
sea, and to a large extent, by seafarers, Australia Iacked navigable 
rivers which might be used as highways to the inland. Where such 
rivers did exist their presence was often obscured by their outfa21 - 
for example, the Murray-Darling system - or made dificuIt o f  
access by sandbars - for example, the Shoalhaven, 
This meant that once Port Jackson and the Iarge bay systems to the 
north and south had exhausted the possibilities of access, 
exploration had to be made by Iand. This exploration was made 
more difficult by the characteristics of the larger game and a lack of 
knowledge of indigenous vegetable products and their preparation. 
The large game was limited to the macropodia and birds such as the 
emu. The macropods, by their nature, were difficult to shoot. They 
had to be stalked before they could be shot using the unsatisfactory 
frrearrns of the period or run down by dogs and then despatched. The 
use of dogs presented problems. Imported dogs lacked 
acclimatisatio~ to the temperatures experienced in Australia and the 
kangaroos were able to defend themselves by their rapid and erratic 
escape movements and if caught, their well-developed defences. 
These defences involved grasping with the forelegs and kicking with 
the powerful hind legs. The only large predator in Australia, the 
dingo, was a solitary hunter except when a bitch had half grown 
pupsi and preferred to hunt small game rather than tangle with the 
larger macropods." The danger even for large dogs when hunting 
kangaroos were recorded as early as 1 789 when Lieutenant Bradley 
reported to Governor Phillip that after his greyhound followed a 
large kangaroo into the sea, it was grasped by the animal and would 
have been killed if the hunter had not cut the throat of the 
kangaroo ."' 
Following the opening of the BIue Mountains, Assistant Surveyor 
Evans was instructed by Governor Macquarie to follow up the track 
and measure the distmce for road making. EarIy in his journey 
Evan's dogs went after gme and returned "severely cut". Evans 
later found the kangaroo they had killed. Some days later they 
caught another "altho7the dogs are so much hurt". Evarls was 
however unable to set on the dogs after emus.'" 
Having broken the mountah barrier the Governor set about 
encowaging the expIoration of the interior, Unlike Evans who had 
used sumpter horses and relied for part of his food on hunting the 
numerous kangaroos and birds, Oxley, Hume and HovePI, Start and 
Mitchell used military lines of supply methods with horses, bulIock 
drays and even boats in case they encountered OxIey's supposed 
inland sea. These methods continued to be used up until the Burke 
and Wills' fiasco, but were interspersed with expeditions using 
riding and pack horses and ponies. 
Grey was sent from the United Kingdom to explore the extreme 
north west. He made landfall near Hanaver Bay on 2 December 
1837, He set out to walk to Hanover Bay taking'with him three of 
his dogs. Within hours the men were all suffering fiom heat 
exhaustion and the three dogs in like condition fell and were left. 
One was later found dead and another crazed. Even though he still 
had three dogs Grey was unable to take kangaroos to supplement his 
meat supplies. The Cape sheep and goats, and the ponies he had 
obtained from Timor died off rapidly apparently from plant 
poisoning and heat.' 
In 1840 Eye  traversed the Australian Bight starting with nine 
horses, a pony and six sheep, On several occasions he was unable to 
water the horses for fow or more days, When the horses were 
obviously in a dying conditio~ he killed and jerked them fbr rations. 
After a journey of more thm three months Eyre, with Wylie, his 
black companion, and one horse met with a ship on 2 June. Having 
received some rations he continued his journey reaching Albmy on 
7 July 1g40."' 
In 1844 the eccentric Ludwig Leichhardt set of in "comparatively 
light marching order" to cross from Moreton Bay to Port Essington. 
His outfit included I6 cattle and 17 horses. Convinced that his 
I~orses couId not pack his outfit he commenced breaking in his 
buIIocks to the packs. Knowing nothing o f  buIlocks '"it was a long 
time before we were reconciled to the dangerous vicinity of their 
lmrns'" Nothing came amiss to Leichhardt's dietary but his 
enthusiasm for strange foods was not dways shared by his white 
companions. 
From experience Leic hhardt wrote that "o Id and heavy bul Iocks" 
should not be selected for such work. The dog of choice was a cross 
between the kangaroo dog and the bloodhomd and water should be 
carried. Although two of Leichhardt's dogs died early in the 
expedition "Spring" frequently added to the Iarder by running down 
game. '?Springw died apparently from heat exhaustion, when the 
journey tvas nearlym completed. His death led Leickardt to write 
about their animal companions. "Our attachment [to animals] 
became stiII greater when they not only shared our sufferings, but 
aid greatly to alleviate them"; "We became so familiar with every 
one of them, that the slightest change in their walk or in their looks 
was readiIy observed'" ''Every bullock, every horse, had its peculiar 
characteristics which formed the frequent topic of ow conversation 
in which we all most willingly joined".'" r 
ARer Leichhardt's disappearance and Kennedy's death in 1848 there 
was something of an hiatus in exploration in the east. The Gregorys 
successfuPIy traversed northern Australia in 1855-6. Experienced 
bushman and explorers, they successfu1Iy mixed a water landing of 
horses and sheep, repair of the "Tom Tough", and the building of a 
base camp and establishment of a garden. Having explored the 
Victoria River district to the margins of the deserts they set out for 
the east coast with 34 horses and seven men. Gregory's greatest 
problem was to keep his botanist, von ... MueIler, mounted. He 
knocked up four horses in seven months.'"" 
'She Burke and Wills' expedition of 1860-6 I is best commented on 
by Tom Collins' bulIock driver camped at the selection. "Wills was 
a pore harmless weed, so he kin pass; but look 'ere - there ain't a 
drover, nor yet a bullock driver, nor yet a stock-keeper fiom 'ere to 
'ell that couldn't bossed that expegiton straight through to the Gulf 
an' back agen, a n k w e r  turned a 'air - with sich a seasan as Burke 
had . . . He Burked that expeg it ion, right enough''.Ix 
The disappearance of Bmke put several paties into the field to find 
him. All were successfui but McKinley's was notable, for it was the 
first time that an explorer took to the field with bulIocks, camels, 
sheep and horses. mere Burke had lost his camels and BiIIy (his 
horse whose remains McKinley found, 14 February 1862) McKinley 
took sheep through to the Gulf where he killed and salted the last 
three. Like Lefchhardt he killed and jerked his bulIocks, his cameIs 
and fmalty his horses. When he finally reached the Burdekin River 
he had been out for thirteen months, and despite illness, had not had 
a death in his party. He saved eleven of his twenty-six horses." 
Ernest Giles, the forgotten explorer who made five journeys though 
Central and Western Australia in 1872-76, began his explorations 
with horses. Gjles was considerate towards his animals but the desert 
conditions took a dreadfbl toll. His method was to establish a base 
camp and taking water in kegs and water in bags strike out in the 
direction he wished to travel hoping to frnd water and bring up and 
establish a new base. 
It was the failure of one such reconnaisance that led to the death of 
Gibson far whom the Gibson Desert is named. And it was the failure 
ofthis, his second thrust to the west with horses, that led to Giles 
turning to camels for his fourth and fifih journeys, to Perth and 
return. Giles measured the advantage o f  camels not ody by their 
capacity to travel without water but also by their height. In desert 
scrub as Giles records "heir loads are mostly raised into the less 
resisting upper branches of the low trees" and '"camels travel in one 
long single file and where the leading camel forces his way the 
others will fol~ow''. 
Giles' consideration for his animal companions shines through his 
journals. ARer travelling thirteen waterless days through the desert 
nnd not knowing when he would reach water he divided the 
remaining kegs between his camels. "To give away this quantity of 
water in such a region was Iike parting with our blood; brtt it was the 
creatures' right".x' 
The final expedition I wish to deaI with is the Calvert expedition of 
f 896-7 which, despite the experience of the leader, Wells, ellded in 
disaster by repeating a11 the errors of the past. It m s  a south-north 
traverse of the western deserts with camels. It started too late in the 
season and there was a fatal division of the party at a time when it 
*penred unnecessary. This resulted in the smaIIer group of two men 
and tlxee camels lacking any fdlback when illness stmckaXii 
It seems clear from the historical record that once knowledge of the 
capacity of animals in the Australian environment had been gained it 
was human failure rather than that of theis mirnaIs which Icd to 
disasters in exploration. Even when animals were overworked and 
underfed they still served their masters as food. And of their masters 
8 
it is clear that it was experienced bushmen such as the Gregorys, 
McKinley and Giles who never "'Rucked" their expeditions. 
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THE FORMATION OF THE AUSTRALIAN VETERINARY 
ASSUCZATTON AND ITS PROGRESS TO INCORPORATION 
UNDER THE NEW SOUTH WALES COMPANIES' ACT IN 
1932. Part I. to 1918: W.A.N. Robertson 
[W.A.N. Robertson wrote extensively on Australian veterinary 
histoq in the 1930s. A biographical note and a paper on graduates 
6om the Melbourne Veterinary College was printed in the AVHS 
Newsletter, number 16, November 1996 and an article on Australian 
quarantine was in the AVH Record, number 22, July 1988. 
Our member Jessica Taylor has found the originals of Robertson's 
papers in the archives at Melbourne University. Unfortunately they 
contain no information about the sources of his information and 
Jessica believes his writing were in draft form and that the definitive 
version was never completed. 
However in the case of the present work the Iack of references is 
probably not critical. Robertson graduated from the W.T. Kendall's 
Melbourne Veterinary CoIlege in 1898. Quite possibly he wrote 
from what he had learnt from KendaIl and other veterinarians who 
were involved in the developments in the 1880s and 90s. Thereafter 
he was directly involved in veterinary association matters and wrote 
from his direct knowledge. He died in 1939 aged 65.1 
In considering the history of the organisation of any body of 
professional men into associations for the protection of their 
professions in Australia we must keep in mind that up to the year 
190 1 Australia consisted of six self-governing Colonies., 
individually responsible to the Crown, to a large extent independent 
of one another and even with customs officers in inter-cotony 
boundaries. There was much inter-colony rivalry and jealousy. 
Under these conditions it appears almost inevitable that any 
movement to form professional societies would have had to be on 
colony basis. In spite of this the fwst recorded veterinary association 
formed in Australia took to itself the title of the 'Australasian 
Veterinary Medical Association It was formed in MeIbourne and 
was sw~cessful in enrolling members in a11 the other colonies (except 
West AustraEia) and in New ZeaIand. When it is recalled that W.T. 
KendaP'I has written that in 1880 there were not more than a dozen 
qualified veterinarians in practice in Australia, and not one soIe1y 
employed in Government service in any Colony, we can realise how 
ambitious the title now sounds. Yet it was in this year 1880 that 
Kendall called a meeting o f  qualified veterinarians at Memies Hotel, 
Melbourne, with the object of forming the Association. Graham 
Mitchell was in the chair at the inaugural meeting and he was 
elected President. Rendall became Secretary. In 188 1 MitcheII 
became General Secretary for Australin and there were branch 
secretaries in all the colonies and New Zealafid. For a young 
association with a small membership it was vev active although its 
functions were confined mainly to Victoria. Through its efforts a 
parliamentary committee was appointed to enquire into the Victorian 
"Diseases of Stack Act", and it published an Australasian register of 
Veterinary Surgeons without there being any SegaI requirement to 
register 
In I882 the Association commenced publication of 'The 
Australasian Veterinary JoumaI". It was hoped to enlist the support 
of graziers and hnimal breeders in this periodical by the inclusion of 
articles in popular language of general interest to stockowners. 
At a special meeting in May 1 882 it was proposed to hold an "Inter- 
colonial Veterinary Conference" to cohsider amongst other matters:- 
The desirability of uniform legislation for the control of 
animal diseases. 
The introduction of Veterinary Surgeons' Bills in each 
CQ lony 
The establishment of veterinary schooEs 
The control of epizootic diseases 
The effects of poisonous plants 
At a subsequent meeting it was suggested that the meeting be held in 
Melbourne during I 
'Cup Week' but there .is no record that the meeting took place. The 
fact that such a meting was seriously proposed is an indication of the 
progressive spirit of the Association 
One of the foremost in the agitation for the establishment of a 
veterinary school in Melbourne was Graham Mitchell. He had 
obtained his diploma from the Highland Agricultural Society after 
attending the Dick Veterinary College. In, 1871 he became a member 
of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons and subsequently he 
was a foundation fellow. Without getting full authority £?om the 
Veterinary Association he arranged for plans for a veteritlary school 
to be drawn up by an architect and submitted the accounts to the 
Association. They sehsed to pay and the dispute which foIIowed led 
to the break-up of the Association and the discontinuance of the 
Journal. 
Victoria still remained the centre for veterinary organisation but 
mother association was formed a few yeas later but it was short 
f ived. 
The year 1890 saw the start of another body, The Veterinary 
Association of Victoria. At its first Annual Meeting (1 89 1) the name 
was changed to 'The Royal Veterinary Graduates Society'., This was 
to, distinguish it from 'The Veterinary Medical Association of 
Australia', a body made up of practjtioners most of who had become 
registered under the seven years practice clause of the Victorian 
Veterinary Surgeons' Act of 1887, Although its membership w a s  
much greater thm that of the graduates' society it had but a short 
life. In 1896 The Veterinary Surgeons' Society wrote to the 
Veterinary Surgeons' Board of Victoria supporting a proposal that 
graduates of the Melbourne Veterinary College (Kendall's school) be 
recognised by the Royal College of Veterhry Surgeons of London. 
It is not clear if this was a new society or not but it seems probable 
that the name of the Royal Veterinary Graduates' Society had been 
changed to permit membership to graduates of the Melbourne 
college. Robertson says that soon after this the sockty expirred. The 
students of the Melbuume college then formed their own association 
and graduates were admitted to membership, Efforts were made 
from time to time to arouse interest in veterinary organisations but 
without success until 1901 when the Victorian Veterinary 
Association was started. It published the Australian Veterinary 
Journal, with W.A,N. Robertson as editorn This journaI ran for one 
year only and the Association itself died. I' 
Meanwhile veterinarians in New South Wales were bestirring 
themselves and in October I894,a meeting of eight members of the 
Royal: ColIege of Veterinary Surgeons was held to discuss the 
formation of a veterinary association. Messrs T. Green, A.P. 
Gribben and J.D. Stewart were appointed a committee to draft by 
Paws. Stewart was the junior member of the group - he was but 
twenty-five years of age and had received his diploma only the year 
before - and it is interesting to note that even in these early days of 
his career he was active in the organisation of the profession. The 
frst meeting of the newly formed New South Wales Veterinary 
Association was hejd on November 12, I894 when John Stewart Jr. 
M.R.C.V.S. was elected President. In his address to the association 
he referred to the depressing conditions under which veterinary 
surgeons had worked for many years and unqualified men were 
practising as qualified veterinarians whilst the quaIified veterinary 
surgeons were neglected by stockownets and ignored by 
Governments and Courts of Law. He forecast that the tide would 
turn with the formation of the Association, During its the frst year 
the Association held twelve meetings which were well attended. 
Thereafter interest waned, and in 1896 meetings lapsed far want of 
a quomm In the following year members holdihg positions with the 
Board of Health resigned and in spite of efforts to carry on by 
admitting a number of Associates, the Association went out of 
existence in 1898. En May. 191 2 the Association was formed again 
rnaihly as a result of the activity of Max Henry and J.D. Stewart. In 
the intervening period more veterinary surgeons ' 
had arrived in the state and the new association commenced with 
twenty four members under the presidency of the Chief Inspector of 
Stock, S.T.D. Symons. .Included were two Canadian graduates, one 
American and four who had qualified at the Melbourne Veterinzuy 
College. EarIy in 1914 the Sydney University Veterinary School 
turned out its first batch of eight graduates and these were bolstered 
by another newly arrived M.R.C.V.S who joined the association. 
Although, as yet, there was no general move anywhere in Australia 
to form a national body to represent the profession, there were 
veterinarians who recognised the need for a common meeting 
ground especially for presentation of articles of scientific interest. 
The body to which they turned was The Australian Association for 
the Advancemefit of Science. In 191 1 J.A. Gilruth read a paper to 
Section 'G' 11 (Agriculture) at the Thirteenth general Meeting. Other 
papers were corrlributed by veterinarians but Gilruth's m s  the onIy 
one printed in fill in the A.A.A.S. Year Book. At the next General 
Meeting, Veteritlary Science had become a sub-section of Section 
'K'(Agricu1ture) with 5.13. Stewart as President of the Sub-section. 
Two papers of historical interest were read at the meeting one by 
W.T. Kendall and the other the presidential address by Stewart. 
From the professional paint of view, however, the most important 
paper was the one presented by Max Henry entitled '% Plea for the 
Organisation of the Veterinary Profession in Australia". In this 
Uenry stressed the necessity for the formation of a strong AustraIian 
Veterinary Association. The paper was warmly received and in the 
discussion which followed it was agreed that the f i r s t  step shoujd k 
the formatiofl of an association in each State. When this was done 
consideration could be given to some form of union of 
of the State bodies. New South Wales already had an active 
association and immediate steps were taken in Victoria and South 
Australia to form their associations. No action was taken to organise 
in the other states. The next move was in January 1914 when a 
meeting was held in Melbourne to consider the steps necessq for 
the establishment of the Australian Veterinary Association. This 
meeting as attended by representatives of the three states in-which 
Veterinary Associations had k e n  established. The meeting decided 
that an Australian Veterinary Association should be formed and Max 
Henry was appointed Organising Secretary. Any further action at 
that time was prevented by the outbreaks w a  in 1914. The great 
majority of qualified veterinarians in Australia enlisted for in the 
Australian Army Veterinary Corps and went abroad with horsed 
units and action for the putting into effect the measures proposed at 
the meeting January were postponed until the war was over. 
However as Henry later pointed out in an editorial in the fxst issue 
of the Journal of the AustraIian Veterinary Association (29251, the 
war had the efFect of throwing together in their rniIitary duties, 
veterinary officers from all States and of creating a fellowship in the 
common service that could not but assist in the union of the 
profession when war ceased and soldiers returned to their civil 
duties in the several States. Henry wrote:- 
"For the first time in our history men from a11 over Australia 
were thrown together in such a way as to obliterate the 
names of the different States ... So these grew up in the 
minds of many of us a great determination that when the time 
came we would allow no obstacle to stand in the way of 
achieving that unity which alone could give our profession 
its due and just rewards. Although the AVA was conceived 
in the ante-bellurn days, it was surely growing in the womb 
of fate through the times of the A.I.F. to be borne in the 
peaceful days of 192 1 ." 
ARTICLES ON VETERINARY HISTORY 
[Our member John Fisher has written extensively on various aspects 
of veterinary history. Some of these sue in sources which would not 
be familiar to members. For the convenience of readers and 
researchers these are listed here. P3 Mylrea, Editor.] 
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